


There came a time to feel sorry, I didn't feel

For I had lost so much, even misery felt a worthy gift!

To sadness, remorse, pain and loneliness.

They are an important part of life, for if we don’t feel them we don’t realise what joy 
really is.



We’re a generation of men raised by women. I am wondering if another 
woman is really the answer we need.

-Tyler Durden (Fight Club)



They spoke nothing,

I heard the sound,

My cries for independence were heard,

Then came rejection so loud.

I had some ambition, it was my identity,

They paid no attention, and I survived in vanity.

In time to come I will be remembered,

For myself I stood up, caring for none,

Bypassed all barriers of pain for making a life a worthy one.

A bum can also exist,

I desire to thrive,

You are superficial happy,

I want joy within.

Make no mistake, I may be young,

Little do you old folks have, baring a brain that shits via tongue.

I see my future so dark,



The clouds gathered over my head speak something,

As if asking me to break all ties of blood apart.

Your heart burns with rage,

I know what you feel, once there I was,

Hope is a great word, may it get some reward.

The child within longs for his life,

Then man within virile enough,

If it were only easy, love would have long ago stepped up.

I followed you for years,

Only suffering came to my life,

Now I am in charge,

For my gut and heart are my only drives.

You turned me into a wallflower,

Now that I am strong and great deeds have been done,

Do you really think your pleas would make me return?

*



I miss the lustre of those hair that fell on her shoulders,

I feel far away from the spark of innocence in her glassy eyes,

I miss the melodious laugh through her lovely lips,

I remember the sweet voice that came through her nectar box,

She takes so much space of my heart,

My mind tries to rationalise so much but fails to grasp one simple thing,

All this what I feel is emotional and not really my choice,

More than what she did to me, I did it to myself.

*



The ship was sailing smooth, until came the storms

Water was flowing fast, then came some rocks

It was fine till there was sun, sky was dark thereafter

Music was just voice; it got melodious with tender heart

The world appeared so dull, came in a glow of art

I was so alive yet dead, my being now seems to spark

Life was a piece of cake, your coming made it taste well.

*



It is so sad in here when you are away,

For your smile I would give my laugh anytime you may ask,

You see me as who I really am inside,

What more a boy could ask for he wants some love for his small little pride.

Sometimes I sit in silence looking at the sky,

I wonder what stars have for me for you are at my side.

There was a time I wish I had someone like you,

Then it all came up to make me see my wish come true...

It was a day of joy when you hugged me,

I wondered what would I do for if you leave that moment to a faded memory.

It was all so sweet when you came by,

That was an evening full of splendour,

May it never vanish from my mind,

It is all so easy for me to lose my heart in your presence to turn alert while be blind.



What you see in me is not what I really do know,

One thing I guess is euphoria at best,

I promise that shall never be lost,

For I am too lazy to lose out on all the shared fun of which I never talk.

May the inside within be as deep as the oceans outside,

There may not be hard pearls to shine on your fingers,

But one thing is what there surely is,

I call it nostalgia and it is a better souvenir than any other masterpiece!

*



It ain't no beauty for thy eyes so tense,

It ain't no courage for thy body so weak,

Thou shall appreciate for who hath accept,

Ye shall live long if thou trust the praise!

*



You stand there with your eyes wide open

I look at you with jaws dropped

You gaze through my life so lone

I make sure to not let you know my despair

What I am doing is not what I want to do

But only thing I have experienced is some form of what I am setting now myself upto

You want me to come up

I don't want myself to get hurt

For I don't know it'll take me lot to get over my fear of success more than failure

You know none about my emotional trouble for we are so far while we are just lips apart

With my eyes still gazing at you with my smouldering heart

I here wonder what could have I done for all my fantasies to be true

You will not know what goes inside the head of a man who is yet a boy

I myself have to look deep through myself to know who I am

And my eyes still look upto your fading face

For I never see it ever again but not even seem to forget it to never see it again



My mind's eye never forgets what all I faced

And my life rarely shows what I always face

Let it be some time while I get my way together

What has not been done till now may not be done ever, said someone wise

Let the time to come reveal what I am working on

For I sometimes distrust the strength within

May that be passed over by overcompensated joy of being with you

For that is what I don't want now but I would never let this moment come up ever again

My promise will always prevail although you may not be there to see and me not there 
to show

For someone shall bring the best in me to the safe reality

May it be the inner child within me and my world be that reality

*



The last time I saw myself, I don't remember

When was it I laughed with joy, faded is that memory

I don't know if I ever was loved, for it seems a dream

For years I have been lonely enough, I wonder if I know even myself

I had aspired to do some things, all got sabotaged in disbelief

I am looking up for a change so big, even small will be just fine

*



Thy eyes so heavy, I feel thee sad,

Thy skin discourses how tender thee are,

For nought may be thy foe anymore,

Ye shall feel loved, thy savoir has arrived for thee,

My princess, My god!

He who shall heal thy zounds,

For thy visage he hath arrived,

Thy heart were so tender and fragile,

For he became thy lover to woo and turned suitor in hurry!

*



What I have been chasing for so long, I haven't got that

What I missed so much, I still miss it

What lied outside my broken heart, doesn't seem to disappear

What all I craved for eternity, I don't have it

The feeling in my soul seems to grow with no boundaries to control

I fear I might lose what I have in the moment

May the time to come may dictate what is it that I am looking for,

For I am still not sure what I desire and what I really do want!

Sometimes it is easy to forget the past and move with bold,

But I am afraid my dear, it is too much to ask from my core so soft

I feel so much in control yet I snap under the burden of hurt

For what I never expected, always came to my unfairness in part

I hope it goes better hereafter, for I shall not let myself ever fall

This time it is really my choice, not just another way to hide my love scar!

*



It was not long ago,

That I was alone,

Then you came,

And we went along.

There was a time so silent,

I missed my own voice,

You came with your lively laugh,

And it was all so mesmerized.

Sometime it felt so tiny,

My heart longed for company,

I met you,

And we had a memorable walk.

It was not so well within,

My body was breaking down,

For your touch gave it relief,

And it was splendid to be together.



I missed so much while growing up,

I could have lives so more,

We developed a lovely bond,

And slowly over time it went deep and long.

I had so lonely times,

My emotions felt trapped inside,

Your acceptance gave strength,

And we shared the stories within.

My memory was so blur,

All was so meaningless,

I saw your affection pouring,

And it made me cry with pride.

My nights were dull and dry,

So were my desires,

You came with your sparkling youth,

And I began dreaming to a life of joy.



I had silent ears and tight throat,

They wanted to be free,

I was touched by your tenderness,

And there began my song of hope.

I lost too much time thinking,

It was waste I realised,

Your care made me feel what was repressed,

And I didn't have to think.

I was moving without a purpose,

Life was without any point,

For your smile I now wake up,

And everytime it penetrates my soul within.

There is so much to do,

I fell so missing,

You let me be free,

And we do tiny things while learning everything.

I missed myself so much,



Maybe I wasn't prepared,

I saw your charm from so far,

And it began healing my loss.

For something I now live,

It is so selfish to say,

I see my dear satisfied,

And all I do then is just stay there and stay.

I have now a purpose,

It guides me to greatness,

You wait for me to come,

And I make you no longer wait.

Sometimes I felt so sad,

I thought I had no choice,

Your eyes met mine,

And I felt amazed and amazed.



There will come a time,

Where there shall be a choice,

It will be for our good,

And I shall make it our most pleasurable day.

I had those eyes of despair,

And a fear of being vulnerable,

You gasped my feelings with no judgement,

And I let myself unleash the splash of inner turmoil.

For it may never be over, it is a long journey,

As long as we are, we shall always be,

There shall be no other day, this one is not yet over,

For we are in the now, and may it shall last forever.

*



Thy words so enwrapping, me feel thy slave,

With all my bold, me unable to break thy spell,

Thou art they might that shall set I free,

Me living till then at the mercy of thy being!

Ye say nought, me understood all,

Thou see, me get to listen,

With thy love entangling my heart, thy gaze piercing my soul,

Feel I so cared for even if me at a giant fault!

*



Me unable to point what thou have in thyself, me now thinks not so smart

There hath something thou have for me to hold unto your will, for me now not so strong

Me looks at thou and feel taken away, for me reduced to a helpless blade of grass

Thou peep deep within my heavy heart, for me now left within nought but hollow

What gets in gets out, a river like it passes through a tunnel with no will of hers

Methinks it is all plan of decree, wherefore be a foe whereto seems right

Even if it isn't, let there be a memory that begets a signal of joy for every lonely past 
night!

*



Marijuana Mentor



"There are two rules of marijuana", he spoke in his deep and slow voice that resonated 
as much as it hypnotized. Sujoy, he was my friend but more than that, he was my 

mentor in life. It was the first time I was doing weed. We got a pack full of leaves that 
would be enough for two joints per day for each one of us and would last for a week. I 

not only had a man with resources, I had a man with knowledge.

He sat with his legs crossed on the floor. Nobody was at home. His father was in police 
and his mother had gone out with his sister for household shopping. We both were 

alone. I don't know if two people can be alone, but if they can, we were. There was no 
speaking, only work. He was having the leaves placed on newspaper over a small stool 

and was crushing them carefully while throwing away some tiny hard balls.

"These balls hurt your balls. I don't wanna fuck for life and have no kids despite that. 
Throw them away, always", he told while facing downwards and crushing the leaves. 
Although he talked a lot about sex and girls, I never saw him with any girl ever since I 

met him. Either he was discreet or fake. Maybe he was gay and hiding his insecurity 
by talking about girls. I gave him the benefit of doubt and spend the last whole year of 

college hanging around with him.

I took the cigarette between my index finger and thumb from the filter end and 
gently pressing its tip while rotating it side by side, let the tobacco fall out of it. Sujoy 

began mixing the tobacco and marijuana leaves. He was from sociology but knew pretty 
well how to mix tobacco and marijuana in perfect proportions for a joint.

"This will be a strong one", he said while looking up at me. He never asked, he told. 
Either you were on his side or you weren't, there was no convincing, no requesting and 
therefore no resentment. I liked the way he lived his life. I always wanted a strong yet 
caring father. But what I had was a rude and commanding man who was my mother's 
lawful partner. So I enjoyed being in Sujoy's presence. Childhood wounds are deeper 
than we realise and it takes them way longer to come up to the surface than what it 

took them to get under our skin in the first place. He was mixing it nicely and that was 
about two thirds marijuana and one third tobacco. The rest would be used for another 

joint, he told me.

I didn't know what that paper was called. It seemed like a small part of butter paper. I 
didn't question. Sometimes it is better to have cake than to ask for its recipe. I just 
looked at him sitting in front of me across the small stool. He made a small paper 



cylinder by rolling a piece of drawing sheet tightly. It was the tip that was to be taken in 
mouth, he told me. He then placed that butter paper lookalike on the paper cylinder's 

tip and began wrapping it around it in a peculiar fashion. He was not making a cylindrical 
shape but a conical one out of that. He went ahead and finally with a lick of his tongue 

at that butter paper lookalike's edge, set it up with a press and it was finally set. He 
made the roll. We had the mixture at our side. So what were we waiting for, I 

wondered, and then he stood up and went over to take out a notebook and pencil. He 
placed them on his study table. He began filling the empty roll with the tobacco and 
marijuana mixture and made use of his pencil to leave no empty space in between. 
Within a minute we had a roll filled. By we I mean he. I was a passenger, he was the 

driver. Many a times people in our lives are passive rather than active, I was just being 
one of those passive folks since it made sense for a beginner to not mess up the work 

of those who were trained and advanced.

I first met Sujoy when I had to go for a meeting with the college principal. He was to 
accompany me. I could clearly see that the way he was dressed was pathetic but his 
body language projected a sense of confidence that was way deeper than I had ever 

seen before in my life. That was the day we first met.

I thought it was ready, it wasn't. He took the butter paper end of the roll and made a 
thin tip of it by rolling it firmly with his fingers. He knew what he was doing, not just 

while making a joint but in life. Maybe that was his key to confidence. I knew it was my 
reason to feel small, because I didn't knew things and I was not even marginally good 
at what I somewhat knew. I got the matchbox and took out a matchstick expecting him 

to ask me to light. Then he spoke what was taped to my ears for lifetime.

"There are two rules of marijuana". He spoke while looking at me. His eyes were shining 
without even being high.

"First one. The one who makes the joint doesn't smoke first. They only light. Second 
one. Whoever takes a drag, they take two at a time, no less and no more", he started 
deep into my eyes while holding the joint, "Go ahead", he said and we exchanged the 

stuff we had in our hands. Now he held the matchstick to the matchbox while I held the 
joint in my mouth waiting for the first drag. He lit the matchstick and I took a really long 
drag only to realise I had to take it deep but not long. My throat slicing cough made me 

realise it was very different from smoking, for it was not just tobacco. He passed me 



over the bottle of water that was already placed on the floor adjacent to us. I was right 
when I felt he always knew what he did. I drank some water to clear my throat while he 
took his two drags. I broke my rule, but he would forget me, I thought. He did, but sure 

he would bust my balls for that, I knew. He had his share and then passed me the 
magical remedy to all of life's problems. I took two small but deep drags while sparing 
my throat. This went back and forth until our eyes could see hazy and our ears could 

hear everything from faaaaar away.

I don't know why people do drugs. I only know that I did it to feel what I was really 
feeling. Most of the times in my life I was unable to speak what was in my heart and that 

got repressed forever. Other times I spoke my heart out only to realise my opinions 
were considered shitty by those who were supposed to understand me. One day me 

and my family members went to dinner. My uncle and his wife and kids were also there. 
Everybody was ordering something for themselves as it was my uncle's anniversary. "I 
want a dosa and kesari halwa. And one ice cream later when we will leave", I told my 

uncle. He was a loving man and he gave thumbs up to me. As soon as I turned left, I saw 
my father staring at me and said, "If somebody offers you something, don't open your 

mouth as big as you want. Respect". He said it in a voice so loud and with a tone so 
rude, I felt ashamed for asking what I had asked. Although I was sure that I would get 
what I wanted to have as my uncle told my father not to say anything to me, I didn't 

want to have anything after that. I ran outside the restaurant while tears rolled down 
my eyes on my cheeks that got warm and turned red due to what happened inside. I 

was just ten years old then. My aunt came running after me and gave me a hug but I still 
was weeping with an air sadness and felt undeserving deep down inside. She said 
nothing and we went outside. She sat with me on the garden bench and soon my 

mother arrived. She waved her to go away and sat with me for the rest of night while all 
others had dinner. I was in her arms with my head resting on her bosom. She was 
patting my back and caressing my hair. The love and acceptance I wanted, I never 

received from my parents, maybe that was the reason I felt so lonely at home. She then 
held my hand and asked me whether I wanted to go back in. I said nothing and clutched 
to her as tight as I could. She took me outside and we went to the ice cream vendor. We 
got my favourite cone ice cream and before I began licking it, I offered it to her. "This is 
for you dear", she said, "I won't eat before you begin", I replied. She began and I went 

ahead thereafter.



This act of me starting the joint while Sujoy held the matchstick triggered this memory 
that was more than a decade ago. That's why I did marijuana. To get back into the time I 
was sometime back and feel what I then felt. It only made me feel that my parents were 

uncaring, inconsiderate and harsh on me, which obviously was true.

I saw Sujoy writing down something in the notebook he had got with the same pencil 
which he used for stuffing in marijuana in the joint. He was the eldest child, his father's 

favourite, and probably that is why he hated his father so much. Everytime his father 
promised him something for his birthday; he didn't get that and got something else to 

compensate for it. The thing with promises is this. When you fulfil it, you get back 
sincere and joyful thanks, but when you don't, you stir anger and hatred. His father was 
superintendent of police but not smart enough to know how to keep promises and that 
his lovely son hated him from the core of his heart. The world was not shaking as I had 
expected it would after smoking weed. The voices were coming from far away; my eyes 
were focussed on whatever I saw. My mind had no thought other than the ones of past 
hurt and wounds that were paining so much. Despite that, I felt relaxing. My body was 

getting loose and I went over to see what Sujoy was writing....



Life promised rewards so big, I got pain instead

Family is so lovely, it is just a fairy tale

Love comes with conditions, welcome to my place

I thought it would last infinite, but happiness is minute long

I am a person of I don't know what, life seems so irrational

What I want is there for me, I am so privileged

I desire something from my heart, nobody seems to understand that.



I felt it was my story except for that I wasn't privileged to have what I wanted. Misery 
breeds in company, so does sadness. He closed his notebook and came to bed. I held his 

hand for he was trembling so bad I feared he might faint. We went to bed and lied 
together with our eyes closed and hands wrapped around each other's neck. I didn't 

have any idea how long would this last and then Sujoy spoke, "May this illusion last so 
long that reality may appear just another dream".

*



I sat on my bum for two decades of my life when I had time to play and learn,

In name of education

I noted down what they said and emptied it out to get approval,

In name of education

I gave up my desire to see the world outside of a closed environment,

In the name of education

I thought some things but moulded them to get some marks,

In name of education

I said what was to be said not what I had to say,

In name of education

I am sitting here with a fancy paper showing my sycophancy,

In name of education

I wonder why I am so confused about life,

Maybe I am a victim of education having no education...

*



My dream projected something dark,

I saw someone standing, was working with her hands

I touched her back, she shivered with joy

She turned around to face me, I stood still

I knew who she was, she knew who I am

We stood there gazing eyes......

The dream was over, my eyes opened so sudden

I now regret reality so much, missing her seems better option!

*



For thy words so sweet, I feel enslaved

Ye speak and I fell thy charm,

Too much thy ooze out of thy beads of glow,

For ye shall ask and me shall sacrifice,

My time with thy is a wonderful chance to listen to thy lovely heart that speaks for love 
for that shall ever last!

There ain't any spark that thy didn't light in my heart,

For yours I am a great fan, ye are the star,

Hath me shine in thy world, I shall disappoint you not,

For ye my call of joy, thy accept me for even my flaws!

Me thinks ye shall leave I alone,

Thy never doth so ever,

For me trapped in the hurt of past,

Never looked at thy woo me so smart!

Ye look and I fell thy heart,

Me thinks and thy glorify my world,

For thy shall say and I not accept,

Ye shall not be even an illusion's part!

Every bud thy touch in my garden of hurt,

It blossoms into a flower of woo,

Ye only feel what thee feel,

For me shall break the bonds of unreal,

Ye shall wonder what thee wonder,



For we will sail to heavens,

It is who thy love for what shall make us mightiest of all, for we shall never let thy need 
as all shall be fulfilled before ye even ask!

*



There are no words for you charm, for it so irresistible

There are no words for your beauty, for it so splendid

There are no words for your affection, for it so soothing

There are no words for your fragrance, for it so addictive

There are no words for your looks, for it so magnificent

There are no words for your touch, for it so affectionate

There are no words for your voice, for it so enslaving

There are no words for your gestures, for they so poised

There are no words for your teeth, for they so sweet

There are no words for your feelings, for they so honest

There are no words for your walk, for it so seductive

There are no words for your smile, for it so innocent

There are no words for your figure, for it so alluring

There are no words for your presence, for it so admiring

There are no words for your hands, for they so comforting

There are no words for your intuition, for it so sensitive

There are no words for your wit, for it so appealing

There are no words for your love, for it so unconditional

There are no words for your hair, for they so mesmerizing

There are no words for your childishness, for it so natural

There are no words for your esteem, for it so stable

There are no words for your heart, for it so accepting



There are no words for your nurturing, for it so warm

There are no words for your joy, for it so contagious

There are no words for your being, for it so charismatic

There are no words for you, for you so deserving

It may never come to an end my dear, for you are so bewildering

I shall pay more heed to the emotions within, for you make me feel so moved

I have been showered with love so much, for I feel so possessed with imagining you

I wish I had a way out of myself to feel some more of you,

For I feel at mercy of yourself, always thinking of being with you

If there is any of my choice for every lifetime worth being so much, I am afraid my dear, 
it’s you and only you!

*



I am awake, yet sleeping,

I am here, yet distant,

I speak, yet silent,

I am who I am, but is it who I am?

What happened to the child within, I asked,

He cried and I left to get a tissue,

I came and began wiping my tears looking myself in mirror.

The fire in my heart told me to follow my dreams,

I doubted it while hoping it stays burning.....

I satisfied my needs, I gave up wants,

I got what I needed, but was it what I wanted?

*



You peeped through my soul with that gaze so bore,

I felt so accepted when you adored,

For the time to come shall reveal,

Is this really love that I feel.

I miss your smile when I am awake,

I see you laugh when I sleep,

For heaven's sake once come to me,

And let me be clear of who I really see.

You have those long lashes,

You have those silky hair,

There are no lovers who aren't loving you dear.

Our distance makes us even near,

For I don't see you with my eyes,

They can only show a part of your femininity,

What I feel is your aura in my vicinity.



What shall come and what shall not,

What I feel is what I say,

It is not really a lot,

I just want to see you if I may.

There are those moments I spent with you,

I shall remember them for eternity,

We shall see each other till we live,

For heaven has already been lived looking at those tiny brown beads.

A part of me feels grateful,

For you came to my rescue,

I was moving aimlessly in life,

And you became my virtue.

It wasn't that I was afraid,

You were too beautiful to intimidate,

I felt shaky, weak and timid,

Finally I mustered some courage, for you made me feel my brave.



My inner child longed to be accepted,

You gave him love at your pace,

What you may ask,

Shall be present in your lovely face.

Time to come will reveal the truth,

For we are destined or not,

Till then you just love and wait,

For I shall create a space so great where we shall always live and never separate.

*



Thy voice so mesmerizing, me feel at ease

Thy eyes 👀 so relaxed, me lost my calm

Ye speak so sweet, me feel like listening for hours

Ye look at I with thy gesture so smart, I feel week in knees for thou art so poised

Thy ask and me shall give for what all I have

Losing my mind over thy charm, me looks at what I have gained

With my eyes it all seems so great that even greatness feel at mercy for thy woo has 
made me great, made me great!

*



I turned to the sky for rain drops to bath in,

Clouds told me to let go of past hurt,

For that was real bathing.

*
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For the sun may set and my eyes shall shut,

You shall sleep leaving me in wonder,

For what was that I thought I knew,

Only to realise all that I knew in that moment was you!

Good night dear!

*


